University of Illinois Graduate Destination Information for Agricultural and Consumer Economics B.S. Recipients in the 2015-2018 Academic Years

Employers and Positions
ADM--Accountant (2)
Aon Hewitt--Financial Analyst
First Industrial Realty Trust--Staff Accountant
First Mid-Illinois Bank and Trust--Credit Analyst I
Golden State Foods--Accounting Clerk
Inventus Power--Accounting Intern
John Deere--Financial Development Program (FDP)
Kelly, Cox & Butcher, LLC--Staff Accountant
Labuda & Lemerman, LLC--Staff Accountant
Martin Hood LLC--Associate
PriceWaterhouse Coopers--Risk Assurance - Associate
Restaurant Equipment Services--Account Receivable Specialist
Toelle, Alstott and Associates, PC, CPA's--Accountant

Agri-Accounting

Based upon information from 87% of ACE graduates from Dec. 15 - Aug. 18.
TransUnion--Accounting-Finance Analyst 1
US Marine Corps--2nd Lieutenant
Walt Disney Company--Intern
Yelp--Associate Account Executive

**Institution and Areas of Study**
DePaul University--Masters in Accounting
Eastern Illinois University--Masters in Accounting
Loyola University--Masters in Accounting
San Jose State University--Masters in Accounting
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters of Science in Accounting (15)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters of Science in ACE
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters Information Science

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 92% (44) of the Agri-Accounting graduates from December 2015 – August 2018. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $49,378.

**Agribusiness Markets and Management**

**Employers and Positions**
ADM--Grain Merchandiser (2)
ADM--Commodity Merchandiser (3)
ADM--Merchandiser Trainee
Aerotek--Entry Level Recruiter
Aerotek--Construction Services
AgReliant Genetics--District Sales Manager Trainee (2)
ALDI--District Manager (4)
Ameren--Business Analyst
American Campus Communities--Leasing Assistant
Aon Hewitt--Account Specialist I
APIIS Financial Group--Financial Analyst
Attebury Grain--Merchant Trainee
Auxiliares de Conversacion--English Teacher
Avanade--CRM business analyst
Bartlett Grain--Grain Merchandiser
BitTiger--Data Analyst
BMM Transportation--Carrier Account Executive
Brooksource--Technical Recruiter
Bunge North America--BNA Trainee (3)
Cardinal Agricultural Services--Office Management
Cargill--Production Supervisor Trainee (2)
Cargill--Manager
Cargill--Grain Sales Trainee
Cargill--Salt Sales Account Rep
CDW--Corporate Account Representative
Consolidated Grain and Barge--Grain Origination Trainee
Cintas--Service Supervisor
Cobank--Credit Advacement Program Trainee
Country Financial--Crop adjuster trainee (2)
Country Financial--Product Development Analyst
Coyote Logistics--Sales
Coyote Logistics--Service Desk Analyst
DHL Supply Chain--Operations Supervisor
Dot Foods--Associate District Sales Manager
DuPont Pioneer--Sales Representative (2)
Earl and Steve Probst Farm Inc.--Farm manager
Echo Global Logistics--Client Sales Representative
Enterprise--Management trainee (2)
Farm Business Farm Management--Field Staff
FDIC--Financial Institution Specialist
First Illinois Ag Group--Associate Trainee Appraiser/Farm Manager
First National Bank--Mortgage Loan Specialist
Frito Lay, Inc.--Sales Associate
Granite--Account Manager
Granular--Customer Success Representative
Granular--Sales Development
Granular--Sales Representative
Harrison Real Estate Group--Inside Sales Associate & Marketing Coordinator
HBR Consulting—Analyst
Hireology--Billing and Revenue Analyst
Home Depot USA, INC.--Service Desk
Insight Global--Recruiter (2)
IntelinAir--Account Manager
INTL FCStone--Risk Management Associate
Jewel-Osco--Store Director
JP Morgan Chase & Co--Analyst
Knox County Farm Bureau--Executive Director
Marcus & Millichap--Investment Sales
Market Track--Data Analyst Intern
Medline Industries Inc.--Associate Product Manager
Medline Industries Inc.--Accounts Payable Specialist
Mhm Properties--Marketing Manager
Monsanto--District Sales Manager Trainee (3)
National Futures Association--Compliance Examiner (3)
Northwest Mosquito Abatement--Field Operator
Northwestern Mutual--Analyst
Northwestern Mutual--Marketing Coordinator
OEC Group--Ocean Import Coordinator
OEC Group--Account Executive
Oppy--Sales Assistant
OSI Group--Rotational Management Trainee (2)
PepsiCo--Beverage Sales Customer Relationship Associate
PepsiCo--North American Nutrition Sales Associate
Pfister Seeds LLC--Supply Chain Analyst
Quick Trip--Convenience Store Clerk
Roach Ag Marketing--Ag Marketing Associate (2)
Robert Half Technology--Account Executive
Roeder Brothers Seed--Salesman
Signature Consultants--Associate Recruiter
State Farm--Underwriter
Stoller International--Technology Sales
Sumitomo Corporation of Americas--Sales Assistant
The Equity--Sales Trainee (2)
The Growth Partnership--Marketing Assistant
The Kiddoo Company--Agent
The Scion Group--Accounts Payable Specialist
TSM Services, INC.--Agronomy/Sales Consultant
Union Pacific--Operations Coordinator
US Coast Guard--Officer Cadet
US House of Representatives--Legislative Intern
W.E. Carlson Corporation--Field Service Representative
Walk Stock Farm--Business Manager
Wells Fargo--Personal Banker
Wells Fargo--Financial Analyst - Commercial Lending
WIN Production/Family Farm--Manger/Part Owner
Wuxi Lvyin Horticulture and Landscaping Engineering Co. Ltd—China--Assistant Manager
Yelp--Account Executive
Self-Employed--Self Employed(2)

**Institution and Areas of Study**
Cornell University--Masters in Applied Economics and Management
ST. Xavier University--Masters of Science Finance
Tufts University--Economics
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters of Science in Agricultural Production
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Master of Human Resources and Industrial Relations (2)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--ACE Degree with a concentration in Agribusiness
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters of Science in Finance

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 94% (140) of the Agribusiness Markets and Management graduates from December 2015 – August 2018. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $54,281.

**Consumer Economics and Finance**

**Employers and Positions**
Aquirent--Inside Sales Representative
Adhesive Coating Technologies--Manager
ALDI--District Manager (3)
Alight Solutions--Customer Specialist (2)
Allied Benefits Systems--Billing Coordinator
Allstate--Leadership Development Program (2)
Aon Hewitt--Financial Analyst
Aon Hewitt--Business Delivery Specialist
Aon Hewitt--Associate Broker
AXA Advisors--Financial Representative
Basil Financial Group--Financial analyst
Beacon Funding--Inside Sales Representative
Belmont Bank and Trust--Credit Analyst
BMO Financial Group--Corporate & Commercial Loan Operations
Builtech Services, LLC--Accounts Payable Clerk
Cerner--Business Consultant
Chase--Relationship Banker
Circle 8 Logistics--Client Service Representative
Citigroup--Financial Analyst
Clark Street Capital--Analyst
CME Group--Risk management
Consolidated Grain and Barge--Operations Management
Deloitte--Technology Risk Consultant
Deloitte--Auditor
Diamond Residential Mortgage Corporation--Mortgage Consultant
DigitasLBi--Media Associate
Donnelly Financial Solutions--Accounting Clerk
e.biT Consulting--IT Recruiter
Edward Jones--Financial Advisor
Enterprise--Sales Management Trainee
First American Bank--Commercial Loan Jr Associate
Granular--Sales Development Representative
HAVI Global Solutions--Accounts Receivable / Accounts Payable Analyst
Hickory Point Bank--Credit Analyst
Huron Consulting Group--Accounting Analyst
Jewel-Osco--Manager in Training (3)
LeighFisher--Financial Consultant
Lenovo Motorola--Financial Analyst
Liberty Mutual--Sales Representative
Milwaukee tool--Sales trainee
Morgan Stanley--Associate
Northwestern Mutual--Financial Representative
PNC--Credit Products Group
Round2--Business Development Associate
Shiftgig--Business Development
Smart Telecom Concepts--Financial Data Analyst
Stanley Black and Decker--Sales & Marketing Development Representative
Strive Logistics--Logistics Sales Development Program
TekSystems--Technical recruiter
Textbroker International--SEO Specialist
Uber--Freight Operations Coordinator
United States Air Force--Contracting Officer
United States Air Force--Pilot Trainee
United States Marine Corps--Officer
Walgreens--Financial Development Program
Wells Fargo--Financial Analyst
Wintrust Commercial Banking--Credit Analyst
Yelp--Account Executive

**Institution and Areas of Study**
Chicago-Kent School of Law--Juris Doctorate
Cornell University--Masters in Professional Studies Applied Economics
DePaul University--Juris Doctorate
Hofstra University--Masters of Science in Business Analytics
The Ohio State University--Masters of Science in Finance
University of British-Columbia--Masters in Food and Resource Economics
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters in Agricultural and Applied Economics (2)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters in Economics
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters in Computer Science
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Technology Management
University of Sydney--Masters

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 93% (84) of the Consumer Economics and Finance graduates from December 2015 – August 2018. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $55,990.

**Environmental Economics and Policy**

**Employers and Positions**
AmeriCorps--Promise Zone VISTA Communications Coordinator
Axiom--Business Development Analyst
Bridgeview & Romeoville Chiropractic Centers--Marketer/Event Coordinator
Businessolver--Business Development Representative
Curtis Orchard--Beekeeper/Bookkeeper
Gyunglim USA, Inc.--Accounting Specialist
Olam SVI--Management Sales Trainee
Peace Corps--Agricultural Extension Agent
Petsmart--Retail Associate
PT Majoris Asset Management--Intern
Schneider Electric--Inside Sales (3)
United States Environmental Protection Agency--Research Fellow
Walt Disney Company--College Program Cast Member
West Monroe Partners--Consultant
XSELL Technologies--Sales Associate

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 91% (19) of the Environmental Economics and Policy graduates from December 2015 – August 2018. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $47,088.

**Farm Management**

**Employers and Positions**
AgReliant Genetics--Sales Trainee
Agrivision Farm Management--Ag Tech
Cargill--Commodity merchandiser
Central Steel & Wire Co.--Inside Sales Rep
Curtain Land and Cattle--Associate
FBFM--Fieldman
First Trust and Savings Bank of Watseka--Agribusiness Management
Grothaus Farms, Inc./Grothaus Enterprises, LLC.--Farmer
Hertz Farm Management--Farm Manager
Hickory Point Bank--Farm Manager
Longview Bank--Loan Officer
Monsanto--Seed technician
PepsiCo--Sales Manager
PepsiCo--Sales Associate Rotational Program
United Prairie, LLC--Sales Agronomist
USDA--Gypsy Moth Detection

**Institution and Areas of Study**
Purdue University – Master of Applied Economics and Management
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign—Masters in Agricultural Production

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 92% (24) of the Farm Management graduates from December 2015 – August 2018. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $47,515.
**Employers and Positions**

ADM--Accounting Analyst
ALDI--District Manager Trainee
Allstate--Financial Analyst (4)
American Financial Funding Corp.--COO
ArjoHuntleigh--Inside Sales Account Executive
Arthur J. Gallagher--Retirement Team Associate within Gallagher Benefit Services
Arthur J. Gallagher--Intern
Atlas Drifts--Research Analyst
AXA Advisors--Financial Professional
Blue Bird Day--Junior Accountant
Brooksource--Recruiter/Account Manager
Cargill--Financial Analyst
Carnivo--Account Executive Intern
Chase--Personal Banker II
Chubb--Professional Associate
Chubb--Underwriting Associate
Cintas--Management Trainee
Claro Healthcare, LLC--Analyst
Climate Corporation--Junior Supply Chain Analyst
CME Group--Credit and Liquidity Risk Analyst
Collegiate Peaks Bank--Credit Analyst
Consolidated Grain and Barge--Grain Merchandiser Trainee (2)
CPG International--Associate Operations Sales Analyst
Echo Global Logistics--Logistics broker
Farm Credit Illinois--Associate Lending Services Officer
Farm Credit Illinois--AVP in Crop Insurance
FBFM--Fieldstaff
First National Bank of Brookfield--Credit Analyst
HBR Consulting--Analyst
Hickory Point Bank--Credit analyst
Hudson Legal--Bilingual Case Administration Specialist
Imagineering--Associate
Kidmore, Owing & Merrill LLP (SOM)--Staff Accountant
Madison Capital Funding--Analyst
Marcus & Millichap--Commercial real Estate Investments
Martin & Associates--Farm Manager
MB Financial Bank--Analyst in Leadership Development Program
MB Financial Bank--Credit Analyst
MB Financial Bank--Enterprise Risk Management Leadership Development Program
McAdam Financial--Financial Advisor
Medline Industries Inc.--Financial Management Development Program
Merrill Lynch--Investment Specialist
Monsanto--Internal Staff Auditor
Nolan Transportation Group--Account Manager
PNC--Accelerated Development Program Associate
PURE Insurance--Member Advocate
Roach Ag Marketing--Ag Market Associate
Sears--Financial Analyst
State Bank of Toulon--Agricultural Loan Officer
State Farm--Software Dev-Object Oriented
Tripp Lite--Channel Business Analyst
US Foods--Finance Development Leadership Position
Wintrust Financial Corporation--Credit Analyst

**Institution and Areas of Study**
DePaul University--Computation Finance
Dev Bootcamp--Web Development Certificate
Illinois State University--Masters
New York University--Masters in Management and Systems
St. Louis University--Juris Doctorate
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters in Accounting (2)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters in Agricultural Applied Economics
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--MSF
University of North Carolina--Masters in Accounting

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 95% (73) of the Finance in Agribusiness graduates from December 2015 – August 2018. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $54,017.

**Financial Planning**

**Employers and Positions**
AdvicePay--Manager
All INBOX LLC--ESP Development Specialist
Allied Benefit Systems--Billing Coordinator
Amazon--Financial Analyst
Ameriprise Financial--N/A
AXA Advisors--Financial Professional
Ayco, a Goldman Sachs Company--Financial Analyst
Balasa, Dinverno, & Foltz LLC--Financial Planner (2)
Bank of America - Merrill Lynch--Private Wealth Association
Bank of America - Merrill Lynch--Financial Solutions Advisor
BDF, LLC--Planner
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois--Assistant Underwriter
BMO Financial Group--Mortgage Banker (2)
Chinese American Service League--Wellness and Social Service Counselor
Cimarron Funds--Operations Associate
Cortland Capital Market Services--Fund Administration-Client Services Analyst
Crowe Horwath--Business Risk Consultant
CS Disco, Inc.--Sales Development Representative
Entelliment, LLC--Ecommerce Content Specialist
Equinox--Certified Personal Trainer
Eze Software--Associate Solutions Analyst
Farm Credit Illinois--Loan Support Staff
First American Bank--Commercial Loans Trainee
Housing Headquarters--Relocation Coordinator
Huber Financial Advisors, LLC--Client Services Associate
Intrinsic Edge Capital Management--Investment Analyst
JPMorgan Chase & Co.--Personal Banker
Keating & Associates--Financial Advisor at Purposeful Wealth Advisors
Kore Investment & Securities Co. Ltd.--Structured Finance Assoc. Investment Banking Division
Lenovo--Financial Analyst
Lockton Companies – Chicago--Technical Services Assistant
Mass Mutual--Financial Service Professional (2)
McAdam Financial--Financial Planner
Merrill Lynch--Client Associate
Merrill Lynch--Financial Advisor (2)
Midwestern Securities Trading Company, LLC--Financial Advisor Trainee
Minerals Technologies Inc.--Lab Technician
Morningstar--Development Program Trainee
Nielsen Company--Finance - Emerging Leaders Associate
Northern Trust--Associate Account Manager
Northern Trust--Hedge Funds
Northern Trust--Analyst, Financial Reporting
Northwestern Mutual--Investment Analyst
Northwestern Mutual--Financial Advisor  
Panda Restaurant Group--General Manager  
R1 RCM--Project Analyst  
River Forest Country Club--Evans Scholar Honor Caddie  
RMB Capital--Wealth Management Associate  
Ryan Specialty Group--Broker Assistant  
Sercieaide, Inc.--Finance & Sales Operations  
Starcom--Media Investment Associate  
State Farm--Agent Aspirant  
Sterling Wealth Management--Associate  
The Ayco Company--Financial Analyst  
The Mather Group--Client Associate (2)  
Transamerica Financial Advisors--Assistant Branch Manager  
UBS--Client Service Associate  
Valeo Financial Advisors--Financial Planner  
Vanguard--Financial Advisor Development Program  
Wells Fargo--Registered Client Associate  
Whitnell & Co.--Associate Financial Advisor (2)  
Yelp--Account Executive

**Institution and Areas of Study**

Boston University--Masters in E-Commerce
Cass Business School--Masters
New York University--Masters of Science in Integrated Marketing
Ohio University--MBA/MSA
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters in Agriculture and Applied Economics
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters in General Finance
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters in Finance
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Juris Doctorate

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 92% (87) of the Financial Planning graduates from December 2015 – August 2018. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $50,403.

**Policy, International Trade & Development**

Employers and Positions
Aerotek--Recruiter Trainee
AmeriCorps--FEMA Corps Member
Cargill--Finance associate
Creative Planning--Financial Planner
CVS Health--Rebates Formulary Analyst
Draze Corporation--Chief Executive Officer
Farm Credit Illinois--Human Resources Generalist
FutureCeuticals--Product Analyst
Horace Mann Insurance--Office Manager
Menards--Manager in Training
Model N--Business Development Professional
SAC Wireless--Site Development Specialist at SAC Wireless
Sameena Mustafa for Congress--Fundraising Coordinator
Strategic--N/a
Telemundo Television Network--Marketing Assistant
The Scoular Company--Grain Merchandiser
The Scoular Company--Business Management Trainee
UBS--Control Analyst
United States Air Force--Contracting Officer Trainee
USA Vein Clinics--Development Coordinator
Wells Fargo--Mortgage Sales Specialist/Home Mortgage Consultant

Institution and Areas of Study
Columbia University--Masters of Science in Enterprise Risk Management
Sophia University--Global Studies
Texas A&M--Masters in Agribusiness
University of California-San Diego--Masters in International Affairs
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters of Science in Technology Management
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 90% (36) of the Policy, International Trade and Development graduates from December 2015 – August 2018. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $48,000.

Public Policy and Law

Employers and Positions
Accenture--Management Consultant Analyst
ACCESS Medical, LLC--Sales and Marketing Coordinator
Alight Solutions--Client Specialist
Avedia Energy--Trade Analyst
Brotschul Potts LLC--Assistant
Byline Bank--Finance/Credit Analyst
CME Group--Global Data Licensing Services Analyst
Commercial Lynks--Administrative Assistant
Granular--Sales Development Representative
National Corn Growers Association--Legislative Assistant
Northern Trust--Change Management Rotational Development Employee
Redwood Logistics--Operations Analyst
Salvi & Maher, LLC--Paralegal
Sugar Steel Corporation--Inside salesman
Tetra Pak--Marketing Intern
The Vanguard Group--Client Relationship Specialist
U.S. House of Representatives--Scheduler
U.S. House of Representatives--Legislative Assistant
US House of Representatives--Congessional Intern
US House of Representatives--Intern at Tom Lantos Human Rights Commission (TLHRC)

**Institution and Areas of Study**

Boston University--Paralegal Studies
Chicago-Kent College of Law--Juris Doctorate (2)
Illinois Institute of Technology--Juris Doctorate
Northwestern Pritzker School of Law--Juris Doctorate
UC Hastings--Law
University of Chicago--Masters in Public Administration and Policy
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Juris Doctorate
University of Pennsylvania--Juris Doctorate

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 95% (36) of the Public Policy and Law graduates from December 2015 – August 2018. The three-year average salary in this concentration is $48,225.